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ECONOMY

RUPEE PLUNGES TO ALL-TIME
LOW, BREACHES 78/$1 LEVEL 

T he rupee slumped to an 
all-time low against the US
dollar on Monday as a high-

er-than-expected inflation reading
in the world’s largest economy
stoked speculation of aggressive
rate hikes by the Federal Reserve,
leading to global strength in the
greenback. Domestic equities also
plummeted on Monday, further worsening the sentiment for the rupee.
Forex traders said weak Asian currencies, a lacklustre trend in domes-
tic equities and persistent foreign capital outflows weighed on
investor sentiments.

NEW LAUNCH

SOLAR CAR UNVEILED

L ightyear, a Dutch startup 
has launched its first solar-
powered electric car, which

according to the company can be driv-
en for up to seven months without
charging. Called Lightyear 0, it has
curved solar panels across the car’s
hood and roof. According to the com-
pany, the power derived from the sun will add as much as 70 kilome-
tres of driving range per day from the sun. Besides, not only the
engine (partially) run on renewable energy, the interior consists of
vegan and natural materials, the company spokesperson said.

SPACE

£32K TAG ON APOLLO 11 FLAG
FROM MOON

A n American flag, which 
was carried to the Moon
on Apollo 11 has emerged

for sale for £32,000. The 5.75in by
4.25in flag belonged to the astro-
naut Buzz Aldrin, who accompanied
Neil Armstrong and Michael Collins
on the 1969 voyage of discovery.
Aldrin 92, gave the flag and other
items to his stepson David Van Zile in 1975, and it has since passed
into the hands of a private collector. He is now selling it with RR
Auction, of Boston, US.

On July 20, 1969,
Buzz became the sec-
ond man to step on
the lunar surface
after Neil Armstrong

WORLD

‘RUSSIA MAY LOSE OVER
40,000 TROOPS BY JUNE END’

U krainian President
Volodymyr Zelensky said
that Russia may lose

more than 40,000 soldiers by the
end of June. In a video address on
Sunday, the President said: "The
Russian army is trying to deploy
reserve troops in Donbas. But what
reserves can they speak of right
now? " It seems that they will

throw poorly-trained conscripts into the battle, as well as those who
had been recruited via covert mobilisation efforts. Russian generals
consider their people simply as cannon fodder (soldiers regarded mere-
ly as material to be expended in war), which they need to ensure they
outnumber us in military personnel, in military equipment," he added.

ENTERTAINMENT

WITH ‘JURASSIC WORLD 3,’
DINOSAURS RULE AGAIN AT BO

M ove over Maverick, the
dinosaurs have arrived
to claim their throne.

'Jurassic World: Dominion' took a
mighty bite out of the box office,
with $143.4 million in North American
ticket sales, according to studio esti-
mates on Sunday. Released globally
by Universal Pictures, the film has

already grossed $389 million. And it’s just getting started. The hefty haul
is yet another sign that the box office is continuing to rebound this sum-
mer along with the blockbuster successes of films like ‘Doctor Strange in
the Multiverse of Madness’, ‘Top Gun: Maverick’, etc.

N ZEALAND TO TAX

CATTLE BURPS

 After
carbon dioxide, methane is
the most common green-
house gas, and it’s respon-
sible for aa tthhiirrdd ooff ccuurrrreenntt
wwaarrmmiinngg ffrroomm hhuummaann aaccttiivv-
iittiieess
 Methane has more than
8800 ttiimmeess tthhee wwaarrmmiinngg
ppoowweerr ooff ccaarrbboonn ddiiooxxiiddee
over the first 20 years

after it reaches the
atmosphere  In other

words, methane is also
more potent than carbon
dioxide because individual
methane molecules have a
more powerful warming
effect than two single car-
bon dioxide molecules in
the atmosphere
 HHooww iiss mmeetthhaannee eemmiitttteedd:
Around 40% of methane
comes from natural

sources, such as wetlands
but the bigger share now
comes from a range of
human activities, ranging
from agriculture, such as
cattle and rice production,
to rubbish dumps
 In 2019, methane in the
atmosphere reached record
levels, around two-and-a-
half times above what they
were in the pre-industrial
era

HOW WILL TAXING ANIMAL
BURPS HELP?
Reducing carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere
is extremely difficult since carbon dioxide
remains in the atmosphere for hundreds to thou-
sands of years. Even if emissions of carbon diox-
ide are immediately drastically reduced, there
still won’t be a significant effect until much later
in the century. Methane, on the other hand,
requires only about a decade to break down, so
reducing emissions now will have a critical
impact on reducing global warming, feel experts

FOR THE RECORD

CLUES

NEWS IN

CLUESCLUES
THIS HEAD OF THE

STATE IS CELEBRATING
PLATINUM JUBILEE OF

BEING IN POWER

CLUE 1: The ruler 
occupied the seat of
power in 1953

CLUE 2: At least 14
prime ministers have
served the ruler

CLUE 3: The ruler’s
birthday is celebrated
on April 21

Answer: QUEEN ELIZABETH.
On Sunday, she overtook
Thailand's King Bhumibol
Adulyadej to become the
world's second-llongest
reigning mmonarch iin hhistory,
after FFrance's LLouis XXIV. King
Bhumibol Adulyadej reigned
for 70 years and 126 days
between 1927 and 2016. Louis
XIV remains the longest-
reigning monarch, with a 72-
year and 110-day reign from
1643 until 1715

A
s a celebration of the recognition given to noted Hindi
author Geetanjali Shree and translations by the
International Booker Prize 2022, Niyogi Books
has re-introduced her debut novel 'Mai',

translated to English as 'Mai: Silently Mother' by Nita
Kumar. The novel offers an insight to the three
generations of women and men around
them set in a North Indian middle-class
family. The events revolve around the
protagonist Mai or the mother, giving
the readers a glimpse of the dynamics of
relationships, patriarchy, societal prej-
udices, struggle, survival, and much
more. Since childhood, Sunaina, the nar-
rator and also the daughter of the
household, aspires to be different than her
mother or Mai, whom she perceives as weak,
imprisoned, abused and suppressed by her hus-
band and in-laws.

Publisher re-introduces
2022 International
Booker Prize Winner
Geetanjali Shree's
debut novel 'Mai:
Silently Mother'

DHAROHAR: Now, a national
museum on customs & GST

As part of the Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav
iconic week of the ministry of finance,
Union finance minister Nirmala
Sitharaman recently dedicated Dharohar -
the National Museum of Customs and
GST in Goa, to the nation...

 The newly-inaugurated
museum houses eight galleries
namely: introductory gallery,
history of taxation gallery,
guardians of our economic fron-
tiers gallery, guardians of our
art & heritage, guardians of
flora & fauna, custodians of our
social well-being, journey of
indirect taxes –salt tax to GST,
and the GST gallery.
Further, the tour de force of

the museum is a unique ‘Battle
of Wits’ gallery, which showcas-
es the cerebral battle between
the smugglers and the customs
officers. It contains chronicled
seizures of antique coins, stat-
ues, endangered wildlife,
weapons and narcotics. It
also displays the manuscript of
Ain-i-Akbari intercepted by the
Indian Customs at the Indo-
Nepal border at Raxaul, replica

of Amin pillars from
Kaurkshetra, medieval period
astronomical instruments,
seized metal and stone arte-
facts, ivory items and wildlife
items. Beginning with the
Vajpayee government initiating

discussions on GST in 2000, the
GST gallery chronicles various
stages and processes that
paved the way for introduc-
tion of reformed unified indi-
rect taxation in the form of
GST on July 1, 2017.

CLICK HERE: PAGE 1 AND 2

HOW WILL IT HELP
environment N

ew Zealand has said that it plans to
tax sheep and cattle burps in an
attempt to tackle one of the
nation’s biggest sources of green-

house gas emissions. Farmers whose farms pro-
duce gas will be taxed from 2025. But those
farmers who reduce emissions through feed
additives, will get incentives. They can also use
on-farm forestry to offset emissions. Animal
burping is the biggest contributor to greenhouse
gas emissions in New Zealand. The country has a
population of five million people, and has 10 mil-
lion cattle and 26 million sheep. The main green-
house gas released from burping is methane,
and the time ffor wwhich ddifferent ggases rreleased
remain iin tthe aatmosphere vvaries. Farmers are
expected to be taxed ffor tthe pperiod oof eemission
of ggases.  The plan also aims to include incen-
tives for farmers who reduce emissions through
means of what they feed their cattle, and by the
number of trees they plant on their farms to off-
set emissions.
According to
experts, a single cow
belches about 220
pounds of methane
every year.

THE COUNTRY IS THE FIRST TO
IMPLEMENT SUCH A RULE
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“The groundwork for all happiness is 
good health.”
LEIGH HUNT, POET TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 2022

LEADERSHIP

P
eople practice medita-
tion considering that it
is an aspect of several
non-secular traditions

and beliefs. Meditation frequently
includes an inner effort to self-
regulate our thoughts in some
way. Meditation clears the idea
and ease many fitness issues,
such as excessive blood pressure,
depression, and anxiety.

Meditation in Buddhism
Buddhist meditation refers to the
meditative practices related with
the faith and philosophy of Bud-
dhism. Buddhists pursue medi-
tation as section of the direction
toward enlightenment and nir-
vana. The closest words for
Dhyan in the classical languages
of Buddhism are bhâvanâ, jhâ-

na/dhyâna, and vipassana. Bud-
dhist meditation methods have
emerged as increasingly more fa-
mous in the wider world,
with many non-Bud-
dhists taking
them up for a
range of rea-
sons. 

Hinduism
Meditation is
also known as
Dhyana. There
are many col-
leges and patterns
of meditation in Hin-
duism. Yoga is a part of medita-
tion. People generally practise
meditation to recognise union of
one’s self, one’s âtman, with the

omnipresent and non-dual Brah-
man.

Jainism
In Jainism, meditation has

been a core religious
practice. Contempla-

tion is a very historic
and necessary med-
itation technique.

Sikhism
In Sikhism, Simran

(meditation) and
right deeds are inte-

gral to attain the devo-
tee’s spiritual goals.

When Sikhs meditate, their
sole purpose is to experience
God’s presence and emerge in the
divine light.

-SPEAKING TREE

Meditation is an exercise in which a person trains the idea or induces a mode of
consciousness. The time period meditation refers to relaxation, constructing interior
strength and developing compassion, love, patience, generosity and forgiveness. The
phrase Dhyan consists of one of a kind meanings in exclusive contexts.
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FALLING IS NOT FAILURE:
When we first meet Vers (Captain Marvel), she is suffer-
ing from nightmarish memories about her past. She goes
to her mentor and commanding officer, Yon-Rogg (Jude
Law), to work out her frustration through fighting. Al-
though clearly more powerful than her leader, he bests
her again and again while admonishing her to keep her
emotions under control. Falling and failure recur in her
story. 
LEADERSHIP LESSON: You’ve heard the old adage,
fall down seven times, get up eight. This is the DNA re-
quired of a leader. Resilience, intense spirit, and an
undying belief that you will ultimately prevail are quali-
ties that inspire people to follow you.

MAKE YOUR CASE
In a key scene, Talos, the leader of the Skrulls, makes an im-
passioned plea to Captain Marvel to help him in his cause. And
despite the fact that his kind have been the enemy for the past
six years, he is able to convince Carol Danvers and her best
friend Maria, Nick Fury, and a cat named Goose to align with
him and fight side by side. 
LEADERSHIP LESSON: Leaders need to be able to convince
others using facts, data, passion, and guts. Because no one ac-
complished great feats alone. The role of the leader is to align
a group of people to a common interest and then motivate them
till the goals are achieved.

BE PROACTIVE:
After crash landing on planet C-53 (Earth), Captain Marvel
asserts her confident brand of leadership time and time again.
She is resourceful enough to repair her communicator de-
vice, escape capture, and even gain the confidence of a young
(and two-eyed) Nick Fury. She steps up time and time again
in the film even though on the inside she is wracked with in-
security about her identity and place in the universe. Whether
using her powers or not, her proactivity in the face of chal-
lenges drives the film to its exciting conclusion.
LEADERSHIP LESSON: Stephen Covey writes that there
are two types of people in the world: proactive and reactive.
Proactive people take control of the situation, get things done,
and don't allow worry and doubt to cripple their ability to
perform. Reactive people live in a constant state of worry and
anxiety over things they mostly have no control over. The
most successful leaders are almost maniacally proactive –
they are solution-minded individuals who overcome almost
every obstacle in their way.

STAND FOR SOMETHING
Carol Danver’s true mentor Mar-Vell (Annette Bening)
believes it is her life’s work to free the Skrulls from the
tyranny of her own people. She abandons her planet and
goes to a place where she can put her positive intentions
to work. Although she doesn’t achieve her ultimate goal,
she recruits two passionate acolytes in Carol and Maria
who will carry on her legacy.
LEADERSHIP LESSON: The values of a leader per-
meate the entire organisation. What matters to you will
ultimately matter to your team; so it is essential that you
know who you are and what you believe in. A strong
moral compass is magnetic and will attract like-minded
individuals to your cause.

LEADERSHIP
LESSONS FROM
CAPTAIN MARVEL:

NO ONE CAN TELL YOU WHO YOU ARE
In the film’s climax, Carol Danvers finally owns her identity and
personal power and in this moment becomes virtually inde-
structible. She is a one woman army! The cute cat Goose (who
steals the movie) keeps being treated like a cat when in fact it is
a dangerous Flerkin who is instrumental in saving the day and
safeguarding the Tesseract from the Kree.
LEADERSHIP LESSON: Every leader has a brand that precedes
them. This brand is a combination of your experiences, beliefs,
motivations, and strengths. The sooner you understand yourself,
the sooner you will attract followers who will work alongside you
and deliver a positive impact on the world.

5 TED Talks
TO HELP
STUDENTS
BECOME

First on our list of TED
Talks on leadership
is one by Drew

Dudley, Leadership De-
velopment Coordinator at
the University of Toron-
to. Dudley calls on
everyone to cele-
brate leadership
as the everyday
act of improv-
ing each oth-
er’s lives.

1. EVERYDAY LEADERSHIP

O ur list of TED Talks on leadership
shows that we can gain leadership wis-
dom from just about anyone — includ-

ing an orchestra conductor. From Austrian
conductor Herbert von Karajan to Germany’s
Richard Strauss and Italy’s Riccardo Muti,
there’s a lot one can learn about leadership de-
velopment from conductors, explains Itay Tal-
gam, an orchestra conductor in Israel.

3. LEAD LIKE THE GREAT
CONDUCTORS

Inspirational speaker and au-
thor Simon Sinek encourages
his audience to question

why they look to great leaders
as role models.

“As it turns out, all the great
inspiring leaders and organisa-
tions in the world, whether it’s
Apple or Martin Luther King
or the Wright
Brothers, they all
think, act and com-
municate the exact same
way,” says Sinek.

4. HOW GREAT LEADERS
INSPIRE ACTION

Next on our list is a leader who stresses
on the importance of disagreement.
Most people naturally avoid conflict,

but entrepreneur Margaret Heffernan shows
us in her TED Talk that good disagreement —
whether in the workplace to one’s relation-
ships — can create positive change.

2. DARE TO DISAGREE

L ast on our list of TED Talks on leader-
ship is John Wooden, a legendary col-
lege basketball coach who also led the

UCLA team to a record-breaking number of
wins. In his TED Talk, Wooden shares his per-
spective on how winning and succeeding are
not one and the same. 

He shares how leadership roles, like being
a coach, is all about showing athletes how be-
ing successful goes way beyond winning points. 

5. THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
WINNING AND SUCCEEDING

Meditation can help students
handle exam stress, and it can
be done with the following
stepwise procedure for a few
weeks to feel its benefits. The
meditation technique stated
below is to increase concentra-
tion and lower stress within a
couple of weeks of practice.
And with consistency or regu-
lar practice of meditation for
exams, it will work wonders to
handle exam stress. They are:

1. Close your eyes and secure
yourself comfortably on a
chair.

2. Keep the mind blank with-
out thinking or focusing on
anything.

3. Take deep breaths by
inhaling through the nose
and exhaling through the
mouth.

4. Focus on the body muscles
while performing a proper
breathing technique.

5. Now take note of the body
weight and pay attention to
the contact with the chair.

6. Concentrate keenly on all
the sounds in the room.

7. Again, by focusing on the
breathing, one should count
from numbers one to ten,
continuing to watch each
breath (in your mind).

8. Take a few more deep
breaths and keep feeling the
contact with the sitting chair.

is for all and everyone

How meditation can help you relieve stress during exam season

MR FANTASTIC DOESN’T BALANCE
HIS DUTIES WITH HIS PERSONAL LIFE
WELL BUT IS STILL A GREAT LEADER
The Fantastic Four is one of the greatest teams
in the history of comics, dealing with threats
unlike what any other team faces. Protecting
the Earth from interdimensional incursions,
battling hostile alien races, and solving sci-
entific problems is a lot of work. But Mr. Fan-
tastic has done a great job leading the group,
using his brains and the team's skills in the
best way.

While his personal life often takes a back-
seat ‘due to his work, Mr, Fantastic is one of
the best leaders in comics. He knows when to
take command and when to let his fellows use
their skills and experience, allowing the FF to
solve all manner of problems.

BATMAN’S TACTICAL ACUMEN HAVE
SAVED MANY OVER THE YEARS
Batman is one of greatest street-level heroes in
comics, but he’s also a great leader. The superhero
of Gotham is a master of tactics, and while he can
be a bit hard to deal with, his plans have saved the
day many times over the years. Plus, his leadership
of the Bat-family has turned the family into one of
the most formidable groups of vigilantes ever, pro-
tecting Gotham from the gravest threats. Batman
can be exacting and rub people the wrong way, but
there’s no doubting his skills as a leader. Few heroes
are as good as he is at making plans that can defeat
even the most powerful foes, and his skills make him
an asset to any group he leads.

Teams are a big part
of superhero comics. Whether it

be DC’s teams full of powerful beings who
are like pantheons of gods or Marvel’s more

grounded superheroes coming together – teams
are integral to the medium. Look at the Avengers — it
rose from humble roots to a cultural phenomenon,
which wouldn’t be possible without the Justice
League, which inspired the creators of Marvel

to re-start their own superhero universe

WOLVERINE WENT FROM 
LONE WOLF TO LEADER
Wolverine has changed a lot over
the years but one of the biggest
changes came when Cyclops made him
leader of an all-new X-Force, one meant
to destroy threats before they could hurt mu-
tantkind. This was only the beginning, as
the events of X-Men: Schism would splinter
the X-Men between Wolverine and Cyclops.

Wolverine would re-open the Westch-
ester school and field his own team of X-
Men, doing a surprisingly good job as both
headmaster and leader of the X-Men.
Though Wolverine was a lone wolf, when
the situation demanded, he became an ex-
emplary leader. His transformation from
fighting alone to leading his students is a
great leadership lesson.


